Workshop List Keep on Crafting Tel. 01284 701101 to book or book online at www.keeponcrafting.co.uk
Date

March 3rd
10.30am3.30pm

Title

Tutor

Demonstration of the new 3D Embossing Folders by Sheena Douglass, who is a well
known designer for Crafters Companion. The first time people saw 3D Embossing
Folders they absolutely loved them and these new designs are lovely, I have already
had a play!
Dot Clark
Dot Clark will be showing us some innovative ideas to use tthese with including the
fabulous Pebeo Gilding Wax. Discounted Prices on the day of the Crafters Companion
products that Dot uses.

Dimensional frame with a Sealife Theme. Today you will be creating a 3d frame using Margaret
March 10th sealife air dry moulds with a variety of media. Margaret has created this beautiful piece
Brackenand you can do the same. All
10am
materials provided and you will take your creation home.
bury
March

17th

10.00am

Following on from a successful workshop in December, Val Roche will be making a
project using air dry clay and moulds from Sue Designs, This is fast becoming a very
popular type of crafting. These will be mounted onto an embroidery hoop in which a
piece of aida fabric will be supported and you will be stamping an image on the fabric
All materials will be supplied ,All you have to do is follow Val’s instructions!

Val Roche

Cost

Free

£15

£15.00

The second of our programme of workshops to be held at the Library in Bury St EdMarch 24th munds-We are very fortunate to have secured a date in Kay Carley’s diary for her to
lead two different workshops. Kay has been a designer for Paperartsy Stamps for
10.00am
many years and her stamps sell very well all over the world. She is an incredibly talKay Carley 20.00
and
ented artist and designer producing realistic images of nature. Demand for places will
be high as we are advertising it widely. All attendees will have a voucher worth 10% off
1.30pm
to spend in the shop on that day.
March 31st Rushanne who works for Stix 2 as a demonstrator will be doing a workshop using their Rushanne
new products alongside Crafters Companion Products and Wow Embossing Powders. Young
10am

April

7th

Free Demonstration of the new flower foam from Leanne Creatief that works with their
Dies. The foam is similar to foamarin but is much cheaper to buy. Margaret will be
showing you how to use a heat gun and a die cutting machine to mould the foam into
lovely embellishments for cards and scrapbook pages.

Margaret
Bracken-

Dot Clark is back with us demonstrating her use of the latest stencils to come out of the
Sweet Poppy stable. Dot is on the Sweet Poppy design team and her work with them is
Dot Clark
10.30-3.30 regularly displayed both at shows all around the country and on television when
Hochanda is hosting the show for Lucy Ellis the owner of Sweet Poppy.

10.00am
& 1pm

May 5th

June 9th
10.00am 3.30pm
June 16th
10am 3.30pm
Sept 8th
10am and
1.30pm

We are very excited to have Francoise Read one of the two designers of Woodware
stamps with us for the day at the Bury St Edmunds
Library. She will be leading a workshop using her own designs and we are expecting to
Francoise
have the full range of the latest stamps on sale then . This is a joint venture with Paula
Newman who trades as The Stamp Hut. The workshop will be the same in both morn- Read
ing and afternoon but there is a limit on numbers so that Francoise can give her attention to everyone.
Mica Magic Media. In this workshop you will be using a Press to Impress Stamp Platform to create a project that gives the illusion of having two different images in the
same area. This will be achieved by using mica powders, media plates and Izinks dye
inks and a brayer. This is a new technique that Rushanne will be teaching us.

Free

bury

April 14th

April 21st

£12.00

Rushanne

Free

£20.00

£12.00

Young

Yet another well known stamp designer Jo Firth Young will be visiting Bury St Edmunds Library to run a full day project. Jo,(known as JOFY) has been designing
Jo Firth
stamps for Paperartsy for many years. Your project will include the use of the latest
products that Jo has designed. Discount Vouchers will be given to attendees for Jofy’s Young.
products to buy in the shop on the day.

£40.00

Christine Emberson, the Uk Ambassador for Spellbinders will be here to demonstrate
the brand new Spellbinders Glimmer Hot Foil System which is launching in May,The
Christine
hot foil stamp machine works in conjuction with the bigshot or any die cutter which cuts
Emberson
the thick dies like the sizziz steel rule dies. You will be able to have a try at using the
machine.

Free

John Lockwood is returning to do another workshop day at Bury St Edmunds Library
for us. John appears regularly on Hochanda and is a popular gentleman crafter. Certainly our customers love him.

J.Lockwood

£25 per
class.

March 10th

May 5th

March 17th

